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ABSTRACT

Background: Multiple studies have demonstrated a strong correlation between sagittal malalignment and health-
related quality of life measures. Thus, correction of sagittal vertical axis (SVA), pelvic tilt (PT), lumbar lordosis–pelvic

incidence (LL-PI), and T1 spinopelvic inclination (T1SPi) have become a primary objective of adult spinal deformity
surgery. Anterior column realignment (ACR) has emerged as a less invasive technique and while the addition of
posterior osteotomies has shown greater correction in ACR, it is unknown if a pre-ACR posterior release is necessary

for optimal correction. The purpose of this study was to determine if pre-ACR posterior release allows for greater
sagittal deformity correction.

Methods: Seventeen patients were identified that underwent minimum 1-level ACR. Ten patients underwent an

anterior-posterior surgical sequence without a pre-ACR posterior release, and 7 underwent a posterior-anterior-
posterior (PAP) sequence with a pre-ACR posterior release. Radiographic outcomes at final follow-up and
complications were compared.

Results: Both groups saw significant improvements in LL, LL-PI, PT, SVA, and T1SPi but the correction was not
significantly different between cohorts. With the exception of PT in the PAP group, the improvements in LL-PI, PT, and
SVA correlated to improvement in Scoliosis Research Society–Schwab classification. The correction achieved at the
ACR level, represented by motion segment angle, was greater in the PAP group by a degree that approached statistical

significance. Five patients (29%) had 6 complications.
Conclusions: Both techniques achieved meaningful improvements in overall sagittal alignment. Our results

suggest that a pre-ACR posterior release may allow for greater correction specifically at the ACR level but may not

always be necessary to achieve clinically meaningful correction of sagittal plane deformity.
Level of Evidence: 3
Clinical Relevance: We present our experience with and without pre-ACR posterior release. To our knowledge,

this is the first study to show that pre-ACR posterior release may achieve greater correction at the ACR level.
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INTRODUCTION

The prevalence of adult spinal deformity has been

estimated as high as 68% in adults over 60 in the

United States.1 Historically, the diagnosis of spinal

deformity focused on coronal plane measurements

(ie, Cobb angle); however, multiple studies have

demonstrated a much stronger correlation between

sagittal malalignment and health-related quality of

life (HRQOL) measures.2–4 Sagittal malalignment

may result from prior surgery, trauma, metabolic

bone disease, or multilevel degenerative disc dis-

ease.5 With a demographic shift toward an older

population and an increasing rate of spinal fusions,

incidence of sagittal imbalance is expected to
increase.5

Correction of sagittal deformity to an age-
appropriate alignment is a primary goal of adult
spinal deformity surgery. Traditionally, severe
deformities were corrected with open, 3-column
osteotomies, such as the pedicle subtraction osteot-
omy and vertebral column resections. While these
procedures have sustained long-term improvements
in HRQOL measures,6 they carry high morbidity
with complication rates as high as 70% for revision
and 46% for primary procedures.7 Anterior column
realignment (ACR) has emerged as a less invasive
technique utilizing a transpsoas interbody approach
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with anterior longitudinal ligament release and
placement of a hyperlordotic cage. While limited,
studies thus far show promise for ACR to correct
sagittal malalignment with similar or lower compli-
cation rates than traditional 3-column osteotomies.8

Greater deformity correction has been achieved
with the addition of posterior-based osteotomies.9

However, it is unclear when, if ever, a pre-ACR
posterior osteotomy is necessary for optimal defor-
mity correction.

The purpose of this study is to determine if a pre-
ACR posterior release via a posterior-anterior-
posterior (PAP) surgical sequence allows for greater
sagittal deformity correction than a procedure done
without a pre-ACR posterior osteotomy through an
anterior-posterior (AP) surgical sequence. We aim
to add to the growing body of literature on ACR
outcomes to guide future prospective studies ad-
dressing this challenging problem.

METHODS

Patient Cohort

Following Institutional Review Board approval,
the charts of 17 patients that underwent ACR
surgery at a major academic center between August
2012 and August 2015 were retrospectively re-
viewed. All patients had a fixed deformity as
described by Bridwell et al,10 were treated with a
minimum 1-level ACR, and were over the age of 18
years. Patients underwent either an AP or PAP
surgical sequence. Decision for PAP surgical se-
quence was surgeon preference, based on lack of
motion at the ACR level on preoperative imaging.

Data Collection and Outcome Measures

Patient demographics, surgical details, and post-
operative complications were collected retrospec-
tively. Radiographs were obtained preoperatively,
postoperatively, and at final follow-up (Figure 1)
and reviewed to measure lumbar lordosis (LL),
pelvic incidence–lumbar lordosis (PI-LL), pelvic tilt
(PT), sagittal vertical axis (SVA), and T1 spinopel-
vic inclination (T1SPi), as previously described.4,11

Motion segment angle (MSA) was calculated by
measuring the angle between the superior endplate
above the ACR and the inferior endplate below the
ACR.

Statistical Analysis

Mean and standard deviation for continuous
variables, and frequency with ranges were used.
Patient demographics, radiographic follow-up, op-
erative details, and radiographic changes were
compared between patients undergoing AP and
PAP sequences. Continuous variables were com-
pared using Mann-Whitney test. The statistical
significance level was set at P , .05. All analyses
were performed using GraphPad Prism version 6
(La Jolla, California).

RESULTS

Seventeen patients that underwent an ACR were
identified. Ten patients underwent an AP sequence
without a pre-ACR posterior release, and 7 patients
underwent a PAP sequence, with a pre-ACR
posterior release.

Patient Characteristics

There was no statistically significant difference in
age, body mass index, or sex between the 2 groups.
In the AP and PAP groups respectively, mean age
was 66.4 and 64.3 and mean body mass index was
29.8 and 30.3. In the AP group, 6 of 10 were male
(60%), and 5 of 7 (71%) were male in the PAP
group (Table 1).

Operative Details

Mean radiographic follow-up was 11.75 6 5.5
months in the AP group, and 14.7 6 11.2 in the
PAP group (P ¼ .79) (Table 2). Prior number of
levels fused, final number of levels fused, number of
posterior column osteotomies and number of
patients with ACR-level posterior column osteoto-

Figure 1. Representative radiographs demonstrating (a) preoperative lateral

radiograph and (b) postoperative lateral radiograph following an anterior-

posterior sequence for anterior column realignment; and (c) preoperative lateral

radiograph and (d) postoperative lateral radiograph following a posterior-

anterior-posterior sequence.
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mies was similar between the 2 groups. Estimated

blood loss was higher in the PAP but the difference

was not significant. The ACR procedure was

performed on 15 levels in the AP group (mean 1.5

levels per patient, range 1–3) ranging from T12-L1

to L4-5. Each patient in the PAP group had the

ACR procedure on 1 level, with levels ranging from

L1-2 to L3-4. A total of 14 lateral lumbar interbody

fusion procedures were performed in the AP group

(1.4 per patient, range 1-3), and 2 in the PAP group

(0.3 per patient, range 0–1). Two anterior lumbar

interbody fusion procedures were performed in the

AP group and 5 in the PAP group. The frequency of

interbody cages used in the AP group were 108 3 1,

128 3 1, 208 3 5, and 308 3 6, with posterior heights

ranging from 6 to 10 mm. Frequency of interbody

cages used in the PAP group were: 128 3 1 and

308 3 8, with posterior heights ranging from 6 to 8

mm.

Complications and Fusion Status

Of 17 patients, 5 (29%) had 6 complications.
Proximal junctional kyphosis occurred in 2 patients
in in the AP group and 2 in the PAP group. There
was 1 superficial wound dehiscence and 1 surgical
infection in the PAP group. At the time of review, 8
patients from the AP group had computed tomog-
raphy (CT)-confirmed fusion, the other 2 had yet to
have a CT scan performed. Five of the 7 PAP
patients had a CT scan completed and 4 had
achieved a solid arthrodesis.

Radiographic Results

At final follow-up, LL increased from a mean
21.38 to 448 in the AP group (P ¼ .012), and from
27.18 to 47.78 in the PAP group (P ¼ .038); PI-LL
improved from 36.38 to 13.68 in the AP group
(P ¼ .02), and from 28.38 to 7.88 in the PAP group
(P ¼ .023) (Table 3). These changes correlated to an
improvement in Scoliosis Research Society (SRS)-

Table 1. Patient characteristics.

Patient Characteristics Total (n ¼ 17) AP Sequence (n ¼ 10) PAP Sequence (n ¼ 7) P Value

Agea, y 6 SD 65.5 6 7.5 66.4 6 8.8 64.3 6 5.6 .458
Body mass index1 30 6 4.7 29.8 6 4.7 30.3 6 5 .981
Sex: male, n (%) 11 (65%) 6 (60%) 5 (71%) 1.0

Abbreviations: AP indicates anterior-posterior; PAP, posterior-anterior-posterior.
aValues are mean 6 SD.

Table 2. Operative details.

Surgical Details Total (n ¼ 17)
a

AP Sequence (n ¼ 10) PAP Sequence (n ¼ 7) P Value
b

Radiographic follow-up, mo 9.8 6 5.3 11.75 6 5.5 14.7 6 11.2 .79
Prior number of levels fused 3.8 6 1.4 3.6 6 1.8 4.1 6 0.7 .356
Final number levels fused 8.1 6 2.9 8.2 6 3.2 7.9 6 2.6 .965
Estimated blood loss, mL 1578 6 613 1443 6 684 1771 6 478 .260
ACR levels per patient, mean (range) 1.3 (1-3) 1.5 (1-3) 1 (1)
Levels of ACR, n

T12-L1 2 2 0
L1-2 6 2 4
L2-3 6 4 2
L3-4 7 6 1
L4-5 1 1 0

Interbody cage details, n (mean posterior height [range, mm])
108 1 (10) . . .
128 1 (10) 1 (7)
208 5 (8.4 [6-10]) . . .
308 6 (7 [6-10]) 8 (6.5 [6-8])

Posterior osteotomies per patient, mean (range) 1.4 (0-3) 1.2 (0-3) 1.6 (0-3)
Patients with posterior osteotomy at same level of ACR, n (% total) 13 (76) 8 (80) 5 (71)
LLIF levels per patient, mean (range) 0.9 (1-3) 1.4 (1-3) 0.3 (0-1)
ALIF levels per patient, mean (range) 0.4 (0-2) 0.2 (0-1) 0.7 (0-2)
Complications, total 6 2 4

PJK 4 2 2
Surgical site infection 1 . . . 1
Superficial wound dehiscence 1 . . . 1

Abbreviations: AP indicates anterior-posterior, PAP, posterior-anterior-posterior; ACR, anterior column realignment; LLIF, lateral lumbar interbody fusion; ALIF,
anterior lumbar interbody fusion; PJK, proximal junctional kyphosis.
aValues reported as mean 6 SD or mean (range).
bP value is obtained from Mann-Whitney test comparing the AP sequence cohort to the PAP sequence cohort.
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Schwab Classification by 1 grade in the AP group
and 2 grades in the PAP group.12 In the AP group,
PT decreased corresponding to an improvement in
SRS-Schwab grade that was sustained at final
follow-up (24.58 to 188, P ¼ .159). SVA decreased
from 11.7cm to 4.8cm in the AP group (P ¼ .005),
and from 13.1cm to 2.4cm in the PAP group
(P ¼ .004), which corresponded to 1 SRS-Schwab
grade improvement in the AP group and 2 grades in
the PAP group. T1SPi improved from 58 to�1.78 in
the AP group (P ¼ .024), and from 6.18 to �3.88 in
the PAP group (P¼ .003). MSA at the ACR level
increased from a mean of 8.38 to 25.68 in the AP
group (P ¼ .002), and from a of mean�3.68 to 21.78

in the PAP group (P¼ .004).

None of the radiographic improvements were
statistically different when comparing the AP group
to the PAP group (Figure 2). At final follow-up, LL
increased 22.78 in the AP group and 20.58 in the
PAP group, PI-LL decreased a by mean 22.78 in the
AP group and 20.58 in the PAP group, PT decreased
6.58 in the AP group and 9.18 in the PAP group,
SVA decreased by 6.9 cm in the AP group and 7.8
cm in the PAP group, and T1SPi decreased by 6.78

in the AP group and 8.68 in the PAP group. The
mean MSA correction at the level of ACR was

greater in the PAP group by a value that

approached but did not reach statistical significance.

The MSA increased by 13.98 in the AP group

compared to 24.18 in the PAP group initially

(P ¼ .152) and at final follow-up, the increase was

17.38 in the AP group and 25.38 in the PAP group

(P ¼ .09).

DISCUSSION

We present our experience with 17 patients that

underwent ACR for fixed sagittal imbalance. Seven

patients underwent a pre-ACR posterior release

(PAP group) and 10 patients did not have a pre-

ACR posterior release (AP group). Both groups saw

significant improvements in LL, LL-PI, PT, SVA,

and T1SPi but the correction was not significantly

different between the cohorts. With the exception of

PT in the PAP group, the changes in LL-PI, PT, and

SVA all improved by a clinically meaningful degree

at final follow-up. The correction achieved at the

ACR level, represented by the mean MSA, was

greater in the PAP group by a degree that

approached, but did not reach statistical signifi-

cance. A total of 5 patients (29%) had 6 complica-

tions. This analysis highlights the ability of the ACR

Table 3. Sagittal radiographic and Scoliosis Research Society–Schwab classification improvements immediately postop and at final follow-up.

Radiographic Parameter Preoperative
a

Postoperative Final Follow-Up P Value
b P Value

c

LL (8)
Total (n ¼ 17) 23.7 6 18.2 45.6 6 12.8 45.5 6 12.3 ,.001 ,.001
AP sequence (n¼10) 21.3 6 20.1 42.5 6 13.5 44 6 13.8 .01 .012
PAP sequence (n¼7) 27.1 6 16 50 6 11.2 47.7 6 10.6 .023 .038

PI-LL (8)3

Total 33 6 16.4 / þþ 11.1 6 11.8 / þ 11.2 6 15.5 / þ ,.001 ,.001
AP sequence 36.3 6 20.5 / þþ 15.1 6 12.5 / þ 13.6 6 16.7 / þ .017 .02
PAP sequence 28.3 6 6.9 / þþ 5.4 6 8.7 / 0 7.8 6 14.1 / 0 .001 .023

PT (8)3

Total 25.6 6 9 / þ 15.8 6 9.1 / 0 18 6 11 / 0 .005 .037
AP sequence 24.5 6 8.9 / þ 16.6 6 9.5 / 0 18 6 11.8 / 0 .10 .159
PAP sequence 27.1 6 9.6 / þ 14.3 6 9.2 / 0 18 6 10.7 / 0 .046 .14

SVA (cm)d

Total 12.3 6 5.2 / þþ 4.1 6 3.2 / þ 4 6 3.9 / þ ,.001 ,.001
AP sequence 11.7 6 5.06 / þþ 5.16 6 2.75 / þ 4.8 6 3.74 / þ .006 .005
PAP sequence 13.1 6 5.8 / þþ 2.40 6 3.519 / 0 2.4 6 4.1 / 0 .005 .004

T1SPi (8)
Total 5.5 6 4.7 �0.5 6 4.2 �2.4 6 4.3 .003 ,.001
AP sequence 5 6 5.8 0.13 6 4.3 �1.7 6 4.7 .07 .024
PAP sequence 6.1 6 3.0 �1.6 6 4.4 �3.8 6 3.3 .025 .003

MSA at ACR level (8)
Total 4.3 6 14.1 20.8 6 10.8 24.3 6 12.1 ,.001 ,.001
AP sequence 8.3 6 11.8 20.9 6 10.1 25.6 6 12.8 .006 .002
PAP sequence �3.6 6 15.9 20.6 6 12.8 21.7 6 11.1 .012 .004

Abbreviations: ACR indicates anterior column realignment; AP, anterior-posterior, PAP, posterior-anterior-posterior; LL, lumbar lordosis; LL-PI, lumbar lordosis –
pelvic incidence; PT, pelvic tilt; SVA, sagittal vertical axis; T1SPi, T1 spinopelvic inclination; MSA, motion segment angle; SRS, Scoliosis Research Society.
aValues reported as mean 6 SD.
bP value is obtained from Mann-Whitney test comparing preoperative to initial postoperative parameters.
cP value is obtained from Mann-Whitney test comparing preoperative to final follow-up parameters.
dSRS-Schwab classification where PI-LL of 108 ¼ 0, 108-208¼þ, and . 208 ¼þþ; SVA: , 4 cm ¼ 0, 4-9.5 cm ¼þ, . 9.5 cm ¼þþ; PT , 208 ¼ 0, 208-308 ¼þ,
. 308 ¼þþ.
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procedure to correct fixed sagittal imbalance with

and without pre-ACR posterior release.

Sagittal plane malalignment is an increasingly

recognized source of pain and has been associated

with poor quality of life.3,13 Schwab et al11

demonstrated improvement thresholds in sagittal

modifiers that were associated with improved

HRQOL measures (LL-PI: , 108, 108–208, . 208;

SVA: , 4 cm, 4-9.5 cm, . 9.5cm; PT thresholds:

, 208, 208-308, . 308).14 In a prospective study,

Lafage et al15 found PT and SVA correlated with

HRQOL measures, but found the most significant

correlations with T1SPi.4 Thus, correction of SVA,

PT, LL-PI, and T1SPi have become primary

objectives of adult spinal deformity surgery.4,16

Traditional methods for sagittal plane deformity

correction have been posterior column osteotomies

for mild deformities and 3-column osteotomies such

as pedicle subtraction osteotomies and vertebral

column resections for severe deformities. However,

these procedures carry high morbidity with compli-

cation rates up to 70% in revision surgery.7 ACR

has emerged as a less invasive technique to treat

sagittal imbalance with the goal of minimizing

morbidity associated with deformity surgery. How-

ever, the literature on ACR is sparse. Murray et al17

reviewed 31 patients receiving 47 ACR procedures

and reported an improved mean LL-PI from 26.58

to 118, mean LL from 32.38 to 49.98, and SVA from

10 cm to 6.2 cm. In a multicenter study of 34

patients treated with 58 ACR procedures, Turner et

al reported significant improvements in LL-PI from

29.48 to 6.68, LL from 26.78 to 50.88, and PT from

28.38 to 22.18, but not in T1SPi.9 Additionally, they

Figure 2. Change in radiographic parameters compared between anterior-posterior (AP) and posterior-anterior-posterior (PAP) cohorts. Values represent mean and

error bars represent SD. The change at each time point was compared between the AP and PAP cohorts by Mann-Whitney test, and while the differences observed in

motion segment angle (MSA) approached significance, none of the differences were statistically significant with a P value set at .05. Abbreviations: LL, lumbar lordosis;

PI-LL, pelvic incidence-lumbar lordosis; PT, pelvic tilt; SVA, sagittal vertical axis; T1-SPi, T1 spinopelvic inclination; ACR, anterior column realignment.
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concluded that posterior column osteotomies at the
ACR level allowed for greater deformity correction,
but they did not comment on the sequence of
surgical events. Similarly, at final follow-up of 17
patients that underwent ACR, (10 with an AP and 7
with a PAP sequence), we found meaningful
improvements in LL, LL-PI, SVA, and T1SPi in
both groups, and PT in the AP group. The
correction achieved at the ACR level (represented
by MSA) was greater with a pre-ACR posterior
release (PAP group); however, our study likely
lacked the power to detect a statistical difference.
The similarity in overall correction in these cohorts
may be attributable to a greater number of ACR
procedures per patient in the AP group. In fact, the
overall MSA change attributable to ACR in the AP
group (17.38 MSA change per ACR 3 1.5 ACR
procedures per patient¼ 25.98) was nearly identical
to the PAP group (25.38). Our complication rate of
29% was similar to rates in the literature, which
range from 14% to 47%.8 Our results indicate that a
pre-ACR posterior release may allow for greater
correction at a single level. When considering a pre-
ACR posterior release, many factors must be
considered including the relative stiffness of the
segments in question, presence of instrumentation,
presence of a vacuum disc phenomenon, and degree
of facet hypertrophy. An additional consideration is
the rare but life-threatening risk of vascular
compromise when the anterior column is lengthened
in patients with calcified vessels, which could be a
contraindication to the ACR procedure. Important-
ly, age should be considered when planning a
deformity correction, as older patients tolerate a
higher degree of sagittal imbalance and overcorrec-
tion beyond age-adjusted targets contributes to
proximal junctional kyphosis.15

Our results should be considered in the context of
many limitations. First, because of the retrospective
nature, the patients were not matched or random-
ized and thus, are subject to selection bias and
confounding. We attempted to control for this bias
by reporting baseline radiographic parameters, the
calculated change in radiographic parameters,
change in SRS-Schwab classification grade, and
degree of correction at the ACR level. However, due
to the retrospective nature, we were unable to
accurately report on clinically important factors
such as endplate damage, subsidence, or degree of
facet hypertrophy at the ACR levels. Second,
because our sample size, our study may lack the

power to detect a difference between the groups
(subject to type II error). Third, our primary
outcomes were radiographic change rather than
clinical improvement. We also were unable to report
on cost, readmission rates, or other risk factors for
complications such as patient comorbidities or
operative time.18,19 Fourth, while our final follow-
up time would ideally be longer, our primary
objective was to determine if a PAP sequence
allowed greater sagittal correction than an AP
sequence and given our sample size, we felt our
follow-up was adequate and if follow-up was
extended, subsequent changes in radiographic pa-
rameters could not be attributed to surgical
sequence. The limitations listed here are not
exhaustive.

In conclusion, we present radiographic outcomes
following ACR for rigid sagittal deformity for 2
different technical approaches. Our results suggest
that clinically meaningful improvement in sagittal
radiographic parameters can be achieved with or
without pre-ACR posterior release. To our knowl-
edge, we are the first to show that pre-ACR
posterior release may achieve greater correction at
the ACR level but is not always necessary to achieve
clinically meaningful correction of the sagittal plane
deformity. While our study was limited due to
patient sample size, our results and limitations
should be applied to design future prospective
studies to better define specific indications for a
pre-ACR posterior release.
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